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BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS^

INCREASED FACILITIES !
SC2r PRESENTS'!^
BOU RKE & CO.,

v
bid fairer soon to be the envy and 
admiration of her neighbours.

As for a grazing country, Nature 
been so bountiful to this that it cannot 
fail even with common attention to be 
among the first on the continent 

As I am informed Brook W atson 
Esquire has the interest of this country

Tho’ I know that gentle-1 mens© stock of the latest novelties in
man, yet I have not the honor of corres
ponding with him, I will therefore
trouble you to communicate that part of I jftcfensfre and Very Choice Stock of 
this letter to him that respects this 
country, as I know it will give him i 
pleasure, and I will send another 
copy of it to my worthy 
friend Ed. Winslow, esquire, now at An- 
a polis, who is as much interested in its 
prosperity as any man existing,and who 
disinterestedly has taken more pains and 
done more for its happiness and interest 
than any man I know in it.

Excuse my saying so much,but I could 
not well say less in justice to the people 
and prospects of this promising country.

One thing I had almost forgot, and 
which is highly necessary to mention,
the fallacious idea that has crept into . rvuTUTV
Lloyd’s Coffee House about the danger Invite the public to Call and examine the great h,AU.mil 
and difficulty of the navigation of the XMA8 PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
B^rhia ^doctrine ma,t have been set The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement, 
up by some designing people and our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the

Maritime Provinces:
8L John) is a very good one; many ex-1 

W» «lient whsrfes am raising; navigation of ! 
the bsyi» safe and easy and abounds 
with wJmmber of commodious bays and 
harbors. As a proof of this hardly an 
accident happens in a twelve month to 
the numerous shipping that have come I 
here, and our harbor has this farther 
advantage, that it is open at all seasons 
of the year and we have arrivals during 
the whole winter.

As I hinted before, I am folly convin
ced that this illnatured report has been 
propagated with a view to injure the set
tlement so I am equally sensible that it 
will of itself speedily fall to the ground 
having no foundation in truth.

The German artist Menzel is one of the 
most modest of men. He stands at the 
front with the greatest artists of his time, 
and though an old man he works inces
santly. His “Modern Cyclops” and his 
“Ball Supper” are the best known pic-

ROTE ARD COMERT.We tX

FERGUSON * PAGE. has HANDSOME NEW STORE!The new premier of Quebec it is un
derstood will be Mr. De Boucherville. 
This gentleman is now a member of the 
Senate of Canada.

The English authorities are delighted 
with the success of the test recently 
made of the Canadian Pacific in trans
porting the marines for the Pacific sta
tion over that line. Hereafter the C. P. 
R. will be used by the imperial authori
ties for the purpose of reinforcing the 
Pacific squadron and all other routes 
will probably be abandoned.

The Telegraph states this morning that 
Judge Jette, chairman of the royal com
mission on the Baie des Chaleurs case re
ported exonerating the Mercier govern
ment
Judge Jette agreed with his colleagues 
on the commission as to the guilt of 
Mercier and his government, but being 
too ill to sign the report it went in with
out his signature.

)

FRED BLACKADARt •
0 N WantII I i Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an lm- 32 KING STREET,fc a

You much at heart»
=8 £ ffering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be 

sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, vis:—
r Crockery, China and Glassware. are o

S' f5 y 9 ¥ to send *2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazettk until JULY-lsr, 

1892.
You will not Regret it Tire Gazsttb 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST
-------OF TH1
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the G Atom a trial and yon will 

not regret it
Tub Gasetts is the People's Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

Men’s South S. Seal Caps, Men's Buck and Kid Lined 

“ Otter Caps,

" Beaver “
•' Persian Lamb Caps,
" Nutria Caps,
" Fur Gloves in Otter,

Beaver, Nutria &c.

Cloth Caps,

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents^

it » Gloves.
r*
S' Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars, 

Boas, Muffs, &c.; 
Children's Fur Coats,

” Hoods,
” Muffs,
” Setts.

« Free Exhibition,■3 »Ab : r
$ 6 
£ u ¥ COMMENCING-

V► 1 This statement is not true. Ifv «
f- s is MONDAY, December 14th.

W. H. THÔRNË St CO
0 >»•Ft

6 et ft-H
S*e our goods b+fo* e m>»k>ng yitur purchase»

“S5S2fiHSlg|** WEATHE8HEÀ0
forltcents a specialty, 16 andllS DorChWter St.,

S. H. HART’S,

■J43 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE, The laet session of the revising court 
for the county of Kings was held in 
Hampton yesterday and was marked by 
a grand display of good feeling on the 
part of the gentlemen who have taken 
part in ita proceedings. Judge Wedder- 
burn expressed his high appreciation of 

ices of Colonel Doniville, and of 
end A. a Fairwetoher.

BOARDING, HACK,THE EVEN1HG GAZETTE

BOOKS
------------------FOB------------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

AND-pubtisbad rmrr svwlostSaadaj meted) it 
He. a Cstowberjtowa. br

en KIN91BTREET.
LIVERY STABLE.

Ail stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. Naw. 
HoTses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

FLOWERS.the
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

W. H- THORNE & CO., - - Market Square.

EiM<
and Mr. Philip Palmer 
regret if any 
during the course of the proceedings and 
hoped that it Would be forgotten. After 
this display of amity peace may be ex
pected to reign in the county of Kings.

pirfônhïoSSofSujobn”^ Cirriw, <■ *b. 
followine tenne :
rHRKgMONTHs'.::::::

.......... _.
Th, Subscription to THE GAZETTE «

payable ALWA PS IE ADVANCE.

w■Jwrtisijf "sms? sg
early and secure the best.

McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ____________ __

had.

AN OLD LETTER.

How the Bay of Foody wae Retried a
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed odvertMements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Ift, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a wees, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCA.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rate*.

The following is an extract from a 
letter written from this city one hundred 
and six years ago, by William Donald
son to Thoa. Newland, Eng., merchant of 
London, and forwarded to England by 
the Medway, Capt Miller for London 

St John, N. B. Feb. 9th, 1785.
Sir:—After the peace finding no busi

ness to be done in the States, and a pros
pect of things being worse,—beside having 
all my life time lived under a British 
government, I must confess I have not 
only the strongest attachment to it but 
would wish to end my days under one. 
These considerations with some little 
business induced me to visit this coun
try when alter exploring it almost 
thoroughly I sat myself down at the 
mouth of t he River St. John, west side of 
the Bay of Fundy. You will I hope par- 

saying 
this new

No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted to the 
taste of the recipient.
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, DEC. 17.1891.

MERCIER IS OUT.

The HomHonore Mercier, until yester- 
d ay premier of the province of Quebec, 
leader of the nationalists movement, 
Count of the Holy Roman Empire, and 
heaven knows how many other things 
besides, is out of office, having been dis
missed by Lieutenant Governor Angers 
immediately after the presentation of 
the report of the commissioners appoint
ed to examine into the Baie des Chaleur 
scandals. That report finds Mr. Mercier 
guilty of the charges brought against 
him, and although, owing to the illness 
of Mr. Justice Jette it has not been put 
in proper form, it is sufficient for the 
purpose. One thing has been proved» 
that a thief, a boodler.and a robber can
not be premier of Quebec while Lieuten
ant Governor Angers is in office. The 
‘‘cut purse of the empire, and the rule 
that from the shelf the precious diadem 
stole and put it in his pocket,” of whom 
Hamlet speaks, has been rivalled by 
Count Mercier, but their fate will he the 
same. No more dangerous man ever 
entered politics in the province of 
Quebec than Count Mercier, and 
if with all his ability and cun- 

possessed bat a

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find intores. We offer our . „
the city, and at as reasonable prices, ot

MB PLATED f ABE, CIEEBT, SOLID SILVER GOODS A! FANCY GOODS.
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

* —Il I I
TI I

i r
3fewamy ESTEVS

(Ms, Leather Goods, Ojra Glassos, Fans, M Goods, Toi aid Watt Stands, Silro H Boll life; Gw of 
Scissors Ml Minis ot offierAMs. fft cl* an inen minty of pois, not too eipsiro tor tie toes.

country EMULSION1 Iwords about
The summer here I find exceedingly 
pleasant and healthy and the winter by 
no means so cold as I expected it; it is | |

1
Pube Coo Livre Oil 

is the eerr-
pirrfflimmwr»

i.
AT steady and I think not so cold as 

at New York.
The river SL John’s up which I hays 

been about 120 miles is pretty well set
tled and since the arrivel of our new 
Governor is settling fast; the lands are 
exceeding rich and good, and the river. __
is the noblest I have seen in America, | __[
and I have now travelled in it almost 
from the extremes of the South to that 
of the north. It is navigable for vessels 
of considerable burthen as far as St 
Ann’s about 90 miles op. St. Ann’s is 
an old cleared
most centrical and beautiful situation 
for a town I ever beheld. About it and 
near it on both sides of the river are the 
lands allotted for the officers and privates 
of the disbanded corps who are making 
rapid progress in their settlements, and 
think themselves amply pÿdfor their 
toil by the generous increase of the earth-..
This river is navigable for small craft to ] jy 
the great falls about 150 miles above St.
Ann’s.

To view this town (St. John) in so 
short a time would astonish every con
siderate stranger, as it would to see the 
improvements going on in the

The number of saw

MCMILLAN'S BOOK STORE, AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.
T On, cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Ete., 

keen the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,
60 Prince William Street.

I
I 1I

ESTEY’S EMULSION]-^98 and 100 Prince William Street.
_ _ -if out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write and rely upon orders being mist carefully filled.

we
n , CLARKE, KERR & THOR WE.

TENDERS TURNIPS.
Palatable as MBk. Sold everywhere

MANUFACTUREES.COALTt I
I (Tt r S. B. FOSTER & SON,COAL LANDING.For Wharf Extension at 

8ft. John, NT. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment, _____
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

spot and is the HONEY BROOK LEHIGH-Brok- 
enor Furnace, and Nut or Stove 
Sizes. Price low.

WIRE, STEEL m | A II Q 
and IRON-CUT IM 11. W 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS io.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOR GENTLEMEN. ning had 
little honesty he might have done much 

evil than he has accomplished.

he

SpEBêpiA The Cod SPKIHG1III.I. BOUND COAL else lend. 
In*

VICTORIA STDSZT now OB tbe WBT. 
We are booking order, re I at 14.75 
per chaldron.
R. F. A W. F. STARR,

49 Smyth© Street.

more
His plan of separating the Quebec French 
from the rest of the dominion and keep 
in power as the leader of thebationlist 
party was cunningly devised, but it has 
come to grief in consequence of several 

the foremost of which is the in-

l That Helps to Cure*

The Cold, . ,
'ÉÉBlIlBÏ: Special

C! A T .TP I AN DIN GS J—1 Ex -Demozelle,” Egg and Stove’sites

made on entering into contract ; this deposit to be best quality

sæËEBSsêS DihisoTinniiT MIMA HUD COALb. .ad ». .p»uc- Kings All HIM IN.
he Doctor.mpMAN gMITH UIUIUMj 1U1UUU1U,

Director.
ity Of Saint John! N^B^Dmember 10,1891.

1888Established1888

J. HARRIS & CO. ytaste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

seOTT’S
We have just received a handsome line of 

RAZORS in Morocco, Alligator, Snake Skin,
causes
herent dishonesty of the man himself. 
This man Mercier, who has been found 
guilty of boodling and kicked out of 

is the

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Sow, Portland St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYand Fancy Leather Cases. The Razors are 
the Celebrated Wade and Butcher Make, “ 
Richly Mounted In Ivory and Vulcante.

office in consequence, 
same to whom

the club Lelettier reception 
in 1887 said: “For twenty years I have 
known Mr. Mercier and my admiration 
is as great today as it has ever been 
since I first knew him. I need not pro
nounce his eulogy but I must say that 
be made one omission in his speech, 
for he spoke about everything but Mr. 
Mercier. I state frankly, and without 
any reserve, that Mr. Mercier is the 
greatest Canadian we have had since 
the day of Papineau’*. And again 
last year at St Sanveaur, Mr Laurier 
said: My politics are Mr. Mercieris. 
I am • of the old 
of English Liberals. Mr. Mercier is the 
chief of tbe nationlist party. I came 
here to work with you that the cause of 
Mr. Mercier may triumph in the com
ing elections.” Of course there is weep
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth 
among the Liberals in the province 
Quebec today, over Mr. Mercieris dis
missal. The people of that province 
will now bave an opportunity of declar
ing whether they desire to be ruled by a 
boodler and a corruptionist We can
not doubt the final result for such 
scandals as those that have been con
nected with Mr. Meroier’s name must 
hopelessly ruin him in the eyes of all 
honest men.

Mr. Laurier

LSIOI -AND-
Railway Oar Works, 

manufacturers of 
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, _____ 1

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

country.
mills erecting are very Igreat and 
can only be imagined from the 
noble prospect this country opens for 
lumber, and which is not to be equalled 
in any of the states. The only wood that 
is scarce is white oak. Red and gray 
oak there is in abundance, and the most 
comvincing proof 1 can give of the fair 
prospect there is in this article, is 
few days ago, in consequence of propos 
als I received from a merchant of emi- 

at Halifax to load two large vessels

------ AND EX “ASHLOW,”------

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY Of Pate Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPH08PHITE8

OB* TTLTR AJNTD SODA. 
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION. __

WASTi50T,DISBASM’, <U&e»’ U» 
remedy s» he would take milk. A per- 

emulsion, and a wonierlkl fleekjerodueer. 
Take no otter. All DruijgiM*, SOe., 1.00. 

SCOTT & BOlfNE, Belleville.

RESERVE COAL }
the cleanest and best coal mined in Cape 
Breton. Prices low.I TV LARGE VARIETY.
MORRISON & LAWLOR, -, —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Hill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc.
-------■

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. ---------AN)
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Fancy Goods.feet RESERVE SYDNEY.
sis a*

the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

that a
13 ann 16 King Street, St, John, N. B.

DAILY Expected from Sydney, ex Bark J. John-
Mined, DoubleLowest Prices in St. John.

COBLE EARLY AND OFTEN,
son, 710 tone Freeh 
Screened, Reserve ;Mlne,. Sydney 
Ceal. For sale byhere in tbe spring, I sent him an ans

wer lately what I could contract for 
and every article in this infant country 
was considerably below what he could 
be supplied with, in New England, or 
any of the states, and in a few days I ex
pect his answer to conclude the contract 

of for upwards of 2,000 tons timber, consist
ing of white and grey oak, elm, beech, 
birch, pme, spruce, black birch, and rock 
maple timber for ship building ; assorted 
as spars, masts, keel-pieces, top-masts, 
yards, plank, barrel and hhd., staves.
Ship-building where every material is or I ■gJE^ôSànë^seases are simply «ymptems oi I _____
may be got on the spot, cannot foil to be cgA »*■*HOLIDAY EDITION,
an article of great importance m this I 0 IlUJ-illJAl. A JJAJAAXV ,
country. Many vessels large and email I Icno time j
are now bnilding on the river, and as * 'teMAÎoM to hiadVaiilis to otLh, follow.j Price35CentS.
the material» are of the beat sort, it may u^dbr | J-nce
be expected that the vessel» will be lest-
ins and durable, and have a preference I FUtFORD & CO., Brockville, Out»
at foreign markets. I ». Beware of imitations similar In name.

The preparations also making for the 
. . _—. . „ • . -, . fishery is very considerable and if en-
in England. Th.e letter denvea ifo.m- ement iggiTen which I hope and
portance from the fact that it deBcnfo» doubt Mt „u, n0 country bids or can 
the progress that the country had made 
during thr period of less than two years 
since the arrival of the loyalists. It also 
describes the growing industries of New 
Brunswick which were then beginning to 
interest people on the other side of tbe 
Atlantic. The feature of the letter how

to which we desire to call 
is. that which refers

schoolFor Christinas.
R,A.TT-A-2Sr

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
--------------- AND---------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS
---------------at------------------

HBffE’S FÜDHITUDE WADEDOOMS

JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B. R. P. McGIVERN.

No. 9 North Wharf.Deo. 12.d. McArthur, HARD ANDSOFT COAL 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and'Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

NASAL BALM. Bookseller. 80 King St.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

EZl ÆrMSÆ
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

now landing 
Mine Sydney

Now landing ex Schr. Sarah 
rook L*h gh, Stove size; and 

at Robertson’s Wharf: Res 
CoaL For sale low.

Hunter
Veal, Spring Ohioks, a

Turkeys, Fowls, R. B. HUMPHREY, 
29 Smythe St. High, Low or Compound, (for marine«and jland 

purposes), high or low speed.Telephone 250.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

By EEV. GEO. BRUCE, B. A.,

Hand Mirrors, 
Satchel Powders, 
Hand Whisks,

-----ALSO—
PUMPS.

THOMAS DEAN, ri'ihc, ,h

Wjiwk Scrvwi^or sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

13 and 14 City Market.

CAUSEU MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

PROPELLERS HADE.
JOHN SMITH,

practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
8L D.riJ. St.. 8t. John. N. B.________

> Bay RumST. JOHH I CENTURY ISO.Market Building, Germain Street. and Cologne.Elsewhere we publish an interesting 
letter which was written 106 years ago 
by a resident of this city to a merchant

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

WINTERSASHESspeech Dr. Tanner was dressing the 
wound on Mr. Davitt’s bead. After he 
was salved and bandaged Mr. Davitt ap
peared at the window of the clubhouse 
and spoke briefly. Mr. Redmond, upon 
bearing of the affair,drove to Mr. Davitt’s 
hotel and left a note expressive of his 
regret for what had occurred.

On their way back to the station Messrs 
Davitt and Obrien were outrageously 
hustled, but escaped any actual violence.

ETC.DAVIT WOUNDED.

PARKER BROTHERS,Procession of McCsrthytfccs Attacked
Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
tbe cold weather.

a. chbistie"wood work

ing COMPANY, City Road.

by » Hob of Pnrnellites at Water
ford City—Sticks an»U8tones Used in 
d Fierce Flsht—Band Instruments 
and Heads Smashed.

MARKET SQUARE.

No Humbug. 162 UNION.

Boarding
Dublin, Dec. 15.—Michael Davitt wa- 

seriously wounded during a riot in Wat
erford city today. Davitt and William 
O’Brien went to Waterford to support 
the candidate of Mr. Keane, the nominee 
of the McCarthyites, for the seat in Par
liament made vacant by the death of 
Richard Power. Mr. Keane’s opponent 
is Mr. Redmond, a Parnellite.

They were met on the Kilkenny side 
by about 600 McCarthyites,who marched 
in procession across the bridge, headed 
by Mr. Davitt. On their reaching Wat
erford they were mei by a mob of Par
nellite adherents with sticks and stones, 
and greatly outnumbering the invaders.

The McCarthyite mus ci ans were the 
first victims of the Parnellite wrath,their 
instruments being smashed.

The Parnellites then turned their 
weapons against the main body of the 
processionists.

The main fight occurred, for the poss
ession of the bridge leading to the town. 
Constant skirmishes continued until the 
Davitt crowds reached their rendezvous, 
the indiscriminate biows of the police on 
the heads and backs of the mob produc
ing little effect.

Mr. Davilt had been in the thickest of 
the scrimmage, and received a severe 
ant on the right temple. The wound 
bled profusely, his face and clothing be
ing covered with blood. A number of 
others of both sides were badly hurt.

The police escorted Davitt and O’Brien 
to Keane’s committee rooms. Mr. Davitt 
informed the committee that the scenes 
he had just witnessed had led him to 
change his mind, and if they still wanted 
him as a candidate, he would rather like 
to take the job. This announcement 
was greeted with enthusiasm.

While Mr. O’Brien was making his

STOP Before purchasing elsewhere call at the

MEDICAL HALL Order Slate at A. O. Bow™ 4 Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street. LABATT’S

Mon Ale and Sit
Making a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washings 
Let us da it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

The importance ot 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 
ease from _ •>/ ™
breathe, »S .. the rood
we eat, oi If 41 IIP iV ”7 
we drink. W ||||| There la 
nothing 1 ■IIH m<*e 
cluslvely | || Il I pr0,:,en 
than the positive
power ot Hood’s SarteparUla over all diseases 
ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutrallzea 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
sarsaparilla as a blood purlder. Full Infor- 
matlon and étalements of cures sent free.

Purify and inspect my stock of
Perfume*» Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and N. YÎ Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

ever, 
attention
to tbe statements that liad been made 
at Lloyds in regard to the danger and 
difficulty of the navigation of the Bay 
of Fundy. The writer of the letter states 
that this doctrine me .st have been set 
up by some designing people but that it 
is so notoriously fal se that it hardly 
deserves a serious ar iswer. If Mr. Don
aldson could arise ‘from his grave to
day he would be su rprised to find that 
although tens of t housands of vessels 
have navigated the Bay of Fundy since 
bis time, interested people still continue 
to decry it in defiance 
the evidence supplied by the 

of casualitifl s in these waters. He

Rost. Maxwell, 
38f> Union st

W. Caubmi1 
M ecklenburgst. Livery

STABLES
IN A MAN-EATER’S GRASP.

SEAL SACQUES.Boston Artist’s Thrilling Experience 
with » Tiger at Bridgeport, i t.

Bridgeport, CL, Dec. 15,— Alexand
er Pope, the Boston artist, was attacked 
by a tiger at Barnum and Bailey’s winter 
quarters, and might have lost his life but 
for the prompt action of George Conklin 
and Henry Shaw, keepers.

Mr. Pope arrived from Boston yester
day to work upon his picture of three 
lions.

This morning he was renewing his ac
quaintance with the black-maned lion, 
and while trying to get a particular view 
approached near the cage of the tiger, 
ft was the same tiger, "Ben”, which at
tacked and wounded a keeper in Madi- 

Square Garden, last Spring, and 
while on the road last summer killed a

I
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ways on hand.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain tor cash.
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market square.

JOHN LABATT,return
would be surprised to find that even 
in the sailing dire »ctions of the British 
admiralty, the B ay of Fundy is still 
most unfairly trea ted. He would be sur
prised to find that the proprietor» of lead- 

of ing lines of steamships are so grossly 
ignorant with regard to its waters that at 
a recent conference at Montreal some of 
them assumed that the harbor of St. 

. John was dry at low water, and that ves
sels coming to it would have to lie 
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man.
The tiger, with a quick movement 

one paw, fastened his claws in the 
shoulders of Mr. Pope’s coat, and with 
the other paw struck his victim upon 
the back and endeavored to draw Mr.

OF LONDON, ENG.
are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the mo it perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

WANTING 'Capital, $10,000,000. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed toleontain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acide,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

H. CHUBB * CO., OmuBAL AeonPope into tbe den. ,
George Conklin prodded the tiger with aground.

reprentiation have continued to injure 
St. John and the Bay of Fundy eve* 

to sincejMr. Donaldson’s time#nd probably 
will continue to do so for years to come. 
It is impossible to calculate the amount 
of injury which has been done St- John 
by the false statements that have been 
made in regard to the navagaition of the 
Bay of Fundy.

——roe SAL* bt—
an iron bar, and Henry Shaw seized Mr. 
Pope to drag him away. Despite the 
efforts to beat off the beast, he clung 
Mr. Pope until the coat buttons gave 
way and the garment was torn off.

The tiger stripped the coat into shreds, 
roared and sprang about the cage, half- 
frenzied at the loss of its prey. Mr. 
Pope escaped unharmed.
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